INTRODUCTION
Acne vulgaris is the most common skin disease, affecting up to 85% of 11 to 30-year-olds [1] . It is an inflammatory disease of the pilosebaceous unit, comprising a hair follicle, hair shaft, arrector pili muscle, and sebaceous gland. The aetiology of acne vulgaris is not fully clarified, although it is widely accepted that the following four key factors play a central role: follicular hyperkeratinization, increased sebum production, follicular colonization by Propionibacterium acnes, and release of inflammatory mediators into the skin [2] [3] [4] . The earliest morphological change in the pilosebaceous unit is the formation of microcomedones, which results from a combination of abnormal hyperproliferation of keratinocytes, increased sebum production, and interleukin-1a secretion from the sebaceous glands [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . With obstruction of sebum flow and progressive enlargement of microcomedones, these microscopic lesions give rise to clinically visible acne lesions [5] .
In vivo reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) and optical coherence tomography (OCT) are in vivo imaging techniques that offer visualization of epidermis and upper dermis [11, 12] . RCM allows real-time visualization of the skin at almost histologic resolution to a depth of 200-300 mm [11] . RCM easily detects inflammatory cells in vivo and has previously been used to explore other inflammatory skin diseases [13] . OCT visualizes skin to a depth of 1-2 mm but lacks cellular level resolution [12] . Dynamic OCT (D-OCT) is a software tool that enables detection of changes in speckle variance [14, 15] . These speckle changes have been validated for imaging of cutaneous blood flow [15] [16] [17] [18] .
RCM, OCT, and D-OCT have previously been used independently to explore acne morphology [19] [20] [21] [22] and monitor acne skin over time [19, 23] . Those studies investigated infundibular regions of pilosebaceous units and acne lesion subtypes. The RCM studies showed that hair follicles of acne patients were enlarged with hyperkeratinized borders and sebum plugs compared to hair follicles in healthy skin [20, 22, 23] . Additionally, one study described that the quantity of enlarged, hyperkeratinized follicles decreased after topical acne treatment, supporting that follicles of acne skin are different from healthy follicles [23] . OCT has identified enlarged sebaceous glands in relation to acne lesions, and was able to differentiate acne lesion subtypes in cross-sectional OCT scans. D-OCT findings have showed increased vascularity inside inflammatory lesions and in perilesional skin [19, 24] . The authors proposed that the enlarged, hyperkeratinized follicles represented microcomedones [20, 22, 23] . Different acne lesion subtypes, closed and open comedones, papules and pustules, have been described with both RCM, OCT, and D-OCT [19, 20] .
To the best of our knowledge, no previous imaging studies have combined OCT and RCM to study the skin morphology in patients with various acne severities. Therefore, the aim of this study was to identify morphological characteristics of acne that may be associated with clinical acne severity by means of RCM and OCT.
METHODS
Acne patients (n ¼ 14) and healthy participants (n ¼ 7) were included at the Department of Dermatology, Bispebjerg Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark from December 2016 to April 2017. Inclusion criteria were age 18-45 years, Fitzpatrick skin type I-III, almost clear to moderate facial acne according to Investigator's Global Assessment scale (IGA) 1-3 or normal healthy skin (IGA 0). Exclusion criteria were systemic or topical medications for acne within the last 3 months, other active skin diseases in the test areas and severe systemic disease requiring ongoing medical therapy. Clinical acne grading was performed by the same researcher in all participants. The study was approved by the local Ethics Committees (H-1604283) and conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki [25] . Written and oral informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Study Set-Up
In acne patients, two facial skin areas were examined with RCM and OCT. One skin area represented both a lesional and a perilesional skin site. Lesional skin sites in RCM images were defined as areas with closed comedones, open comedones, papules, and/or pustules. Perilesional skin sites were defined as skin areas more than 500 mm away from an acne lesion. Anatomical locations represented cheeks (n ¼ 23 sites) and forehead (n ¼ 4 sites). Further, a lesion-free site was evaluated in RCM images of preauricular skin of 10 patients.
In healthy participants, two facial skin areas were examined on the cheek (n ¼ 7 sites) and preauricular region (n ¼ 7 sites) with RCM and OCT. In each area 6 Â 6 mm RCM and OCT scans were performed.
Investigator training of CF, prior to image data analysis two experienced imaging experts MA and MM validated the outcome measures and went through several blinded image evaluations of RCM and OCT images. All image analysis was subsequently performed by CF.
A circular template of 3 cm demarcated scanning areas and ensured consistent measurements of the central area with both RCM and OCT scanning techniques.
Reflectance Confocal Microscopy
A commercially available reflectance confocal microscope (Vivascope Multilaser 1500 1 , Caliber ID Inc., Rochester, NY) was applied in 785 nm mode. The RCM provides realtime visualization of skin to a depth of 200-300 mm, which includes the entire epidermis and upper papillary dermis. With a lateral resolution of 0.5 mm comparable to that of histology [11] . Contrast is provided by differences in the refractive indices of different skin layers and structures [26] . Image mosaics of 6 Â 6 mm termed VivaBlocks 1 were acquired from test area at three depths, in the epidermis between 30 and 40 mm, at the dermo-epidermal junction (mean depth 86 mm), and in the papillary dermis between 150 and 200 mm. Subsequently, a series of image stacks, measuring 500 Â 500 mm, were obtained from skin surface to papillary dermis of individual acne lesions or follicles. RCM images were analyzed using ImageJ (2017 edition, Java-based freeware, National Institutes of Health, Maryland, USA).
Optical Coherence Tomography
OCT images were acquired using a commercially available 20-kHz-swept source laser OCT system (VivoSight 1 Dx, Michelson Diagnostics Ltd., Kent, UK) with a handheld probe and 1305 nm wavelength laser. The OCT images are created by differences in the refractive indices of different skin layers and structures. OCT provides crosssectional scans with a 5-7.5 mm resolution and a penetration depth of 1-2 mm [12] . In this study, a multi-slice modality consisting of 250 B-scans was used. OCT skin images were presented in both cross-sectional and en face mode and images were analyzed with the built in VivoSight software tool.
D-OCT images were evaluated with a proprietary software tool (Michelson diagnostics Ltd., Kent, UK). The software based D-OCT detects variation of speckles due to movement from blood cells, and thereby indirectly depicts skin microvasculature [16] . Blood flow was represented by arbitrary units since D-OCT does not measure blood flow as velocity, but as speckle variance.
Outcome Measures and Image Data Analysis
Outcome measures were: (i) follicular infundibulum diameter; (ii) morphological description of infundibular border; (iii) morphological description of infundibular content; (iv) density of inflammatory cells; and (v) blood flow assessments.
Follicular infundibulum diameter of acne lesions and hair follicles were measured in epidermis at 30-40 mm depth. Hair follicles were evaluated in lesion-free and perilesional skin sites in 2 Â 2 mm sections of the RCM Vivablocks
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. In RCM images, follicular infundibulum border was examined and categorized based on the presence or absence of hyperreflective, normal gray border or ruptured border. In OCT scans, borders were defined as either well-or ill-defined. Content of the follicle infundibulum was evaluated in RCM images for presence or absence of hyperreflective material, gray amorphous material, granular gray debris, white keratinous dots, and inflammatory cells (defined as round-to-polygonal white cells). In OCT images content was categorized as light or dark gray.
To estimate the degree of inflammation, the density of inflammatory cells has been tested using RCM and blood flow in the upper dermis by the use of D-OCT. Density of inflammatory cells was evaluated in epidermis and papillary dermis of perilesional and lesion-free areas. The density was rated in a qualitative manner using a categorical scale ranging from 0 to 3 in which 0 corresponded to absence of inflammatory cells and 3 to severe infiltration of inflammatory cells. Blood flow was evaluated in D-OCT images, in 50 mm sections from 100 to 450 mm depth. The mean value of blood flow in all depths was calculated in the entire 6 Â 6 mm OCT scans from normal and lesion-free skin in all participants. Tables 1-3 summarize the outcome measures of image data analysis.
Statistics
Data from perilesional and lesion-free areas were pooled as there were no significant differences between the data from the two areas. Descriptive statistics were presented as medians with minimum and maximum values. Data on infundibular diameters were reported as mean and standard deviation (SD) Chi-square test was applied to estimate association between RCM and OCT characteristics (content and border) and clinical acne severity score. One-way ANOVA test was used to compare the infundibular calibre of healthy participants, IGA 1 patients, IGA 2 patients, and IGA 3 patients. Wilcoxon signed rank test were performed to compare D-OCT data between lesional-, perilesional, and lesion-free skin in acne patients and healthy participants. All tests were two-sided. A level of P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistics were performed using SPSS software (version 22.0, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).
RESULTS
A total of 21 participants (12 men, 9 women aged 18-44, mean 25 years) were included in the study, 14 patients with a clinical diagnosis of acne vulgaris (IGA 1-3) and 7 healthy participants (IGA 0). All participants had Fitzpatrick skin phototype in the range I-III. Four acne patients Fig. 1a and e) or with white hyperreflective borders ( Fig. 1c and g ). The content was comprised of amorphous gray material with white dots, presumably keratin, and in some cases also with inflammatory cells (Fig. 1a and e) . In cross-sectional OCT scans, closed comedones were characterized by having no epidermal opening ( Fig. 1b and d) , whereas open comedones demonstrated dilated infundibulum protruding through the epidermis (Fig. 1f and h ). Comedones were well-defined in OCT and often showed dark gray content.
Papules (n ¼ 7) were visualized with both imaging techniques ( Fig. 2a-d) . In RCM (Fig. 2a and c) images papules appeared as large circular structures with infundibular diameters of 1,153 AE 742 mm. The borders were either hyperkeratotic or ill-defined, the latter corresponding to a ruptured follicle wall. The papules contained granular, light gray debris comprised of inflammatory cells, and presumably keratin. Furthermore, inflammatory infiltrates surrounded the majority of the papules. In OCT images, papules appeared mainly as well-defined, dark gray, dome-shaped structures located in the deeper epidermal layers, and papillary dermis with an either intact or thin and uneven epidermal surface ( Fig. 2b and d) .
Pustules (n ¼ 13) appeared in RCM images as circular structures with enlarged infundibulum and non-defined borders (corresponding to follicular wall rupture). The pustules most often contained granular, light gray debris similar to that found inside papules (Fig. 2e and g ). In OCT scans, pustules primarily appeared as well-defined domeshaped structures in the epidermis with a light gray homogenous content and intact skin surface ( Fig. 2f and h) .
Hair follicles and infundibular regions (IGA 0, n ¼ 131, IGA 1-3, n ¼ 343) were visualized by both RCM and OCT. In cross-sectional OCT scans, hair follicles were identified as coarse, oblique to vertical structures, and appeared similar in acne patients and in healthy patients. In the horizontally oriented RCM images, hair follicles appeared as circular gray homogenous structures. The borders consisted either of normal appearing gray keratinocytes, or was white and hyperkeratotic, often with a multilayered appearance. Infundibular regions sometimes contained a thin or a thick hair, or appeared empty, contained small amounts of amorphous gray material or were filled with hyperreflective keratinous content ( Fig. 3a-d) . Mean infundibulum diameter was 109 mm for all follicles, but the diameter of follicles with content was increased by 25 mm (P ¼ 0.005). For the enlarged follicles it was shown, that the diameter of follicles in patients with IGA 3 was larger compared to follicles of IGA 0, IGA 1, and IGA 2 patients (P < 0.029). Follicles with hyperreflective border, larger diameters, and with amorphous and/or keratotic content represented microcomedones. Inflammatory cells were not observed inside normal follicles. We did not detect any significant differences between follicles in perilesional and lesion-free skin areas in acne patients. An overview of the results is seen in Table 2 .
Acne Morphology Related to Disease Severity
Patients with more severe acne had a higher fraction of follicles with enlarged infundibulum diameter, hyperkeratotic follicular borders and hyperreflective keratinous content, and increased number of inflammatory cells and blood flow in perilesional and lesion-free skin areas. Microcomedones were more often detected in skin of acne patients compared to healthy participants and the density of microcomedones positively associated with acne severity.
Infundibulum diameter of IGA 3 follicles (n ¼ 126) appeared larger compared to IGA 1 follicles (n ¼ 122) and IGA 0 follicles (n ¼ 131), P ¼ 0.000003. Hyperkeratotic follicle borders were more frequently detected in follicles of IGA 1 and IGA 3 patients (P < 0.05) compared to follicles of IGA 0 participants. Markedly more follicles in the IGA 2 (n ¼ 95) and IGA 3 patients contained white reflective content (P < 0.006) compared to IGA 1 and IGA 0 follicles. Follicles in the IGA 2 groups contained significantly more bright keratinous dots (P < 0.012) compared to IGA 0, IGA 1, and IGA 3. See Table 2 for detailed results.
Density of inflammatory cells were increased in epidermis in IGA 3 patients compared to IGA 2 (P ¼ 0.001), Table 3 . In papillary dermis, significantly more inflammatory cells were observed in the IGA 3 patients compared to IGA 1 patients (P ¼ 0.021). Correspondingly, IGA 2 patients had a tendency toward a higher density of inflammatory cells in papillary dermis compared to IGA 1 patients and healthy participants; however, not significant. RCM images of skin of healthy participants (IGA 0) revealed inflammatory cells in only 7% of the epidermal images and in none of the papillary dermis scans, in stark contrast to the acne skin with 73% of the epidermal skin areas presenting inflammatory cells. Figure 4a illustrates a severe inflammatory cell infiltrate in lesion-free skin of an IGA 3 acne patient.
Blood flow correlated with acne severity (P ¼ 0.032), however, mainly attributed to IGA 1 demonstrating a lower blood flow than IGA 3 (P ¼ 0.026). No significant difference was detected between the different anatomical locations or between lesional-and lesion-free skin in acne patients (P ¼ 0.357). Mean blood flow was 0.210 AU (arbitrary units), SD 0.048 in healthy participants; 0.184 AU (SD 0.041) in IGA 1 patients; 0.228 AU (SD 0.072) in IGA 2 patients; and 0.249 AU (SD 0.063) in IGA 3 patients. Some acne patients appeared to have a more branched and radiating vascular network around acne lesions (Fig. 4b) ; however, this was not assessed quantitatively.
DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this clinical study is the first to combine RCM and OCT imaging to investigate potential relations between acne skin morphology and clinical acne severity. Acne severity was positively associated with large follicular infundibulum diameter, white hyperkeratotic follicle border, white hyperreflective content inside follicles, and microcomedones visualized by RCM. Additionally, we demonstrated that inflammation degree in perilesional and lesion-free acne skin was correlated with acne severity, using density of inflammatory cells and blood flow as surrogate markers.
Our study supports the theory that microcomedones are more prevalent in acne prone skin than normal healthy skin and are obvious precursors for acne lesions [5, 27] and these results are in accordance with previous imaging studies showing prevalent microcomedones in lesion-free acne skin [20, 22, 23] . A previous study by Manfredini et al. found significant differences between follicle diameter in acne patients and healthy participants [20] . In the present study we were not able to confirm this finding, which may be explained by the fact that patients with different acne degrees were included in the two studies. Another confounding factor may be different depths of measurement. Manfredini et al. measured follicle diameters at depth 15 mm whereas the present study obtained follicle diameters at depth 30-40 mm. Given the conical shape of follicles, this might account for the discrepancy in hair follicle diameters.
In an RCM study by Guenot et al. [22] , healthy zones on the forehead in 15 adult women with acne were compared with normal skin of healthy controls. Inflammation was defined as presence of inflammatory cells inside or around follicles. The study found that 19.6% of the follicles in acne patients showed signs of inflammation compared to 9.2% of the follicles in normal healthy skin. We also detected higher inflammation in acne patients, but at a higher rate than Guenot et al. [22] . This difference between our studies may be due to the difference in study population consisting only of adult women, or because we evaluated inflammation in the entire lesion-free skin RCM image.
Two previous studies have investigated morphology and vascularization of acne lesions by D-OCT [19, 24] . The studies demonstrated that vascular patterns were dilated inside and around papules and pustules and around comedones compared to non-lesional skin. Furthermore, it was shown that the increased vessel signal normalized over weeks, corresponding to clinical improvement of acne lesions [19, 24] . In our study, we confirmed that blood vessels were dilated around acne lesions. The increased blood flow and higher density of inflammatory cells in perilesional-and lesion-free skin of patients with higher acne severity are consistent with the theory that inflammatory events occur prior to development of acne lesions reported in multiple studies [7, 9, 28] . However, healthy skin and low grade acne score similar blood flows. It must be taken into account that blood flow measurements are affected by facial flushing, room temperature and manipulation of the skin.
The acne morphology depicted by RCM and OCT, corresponded well to previous imaging studies [19, 20] . The variation in contrast of papules and pustules results in different gray shades in OCT images. This is ascribed to different scattering properties of pus versus follicular inflammation.
The current body of evidence concerning acne morphology evaluated in RCM and OCT is comprised of a limited number of studies [19, 20, [22] [23] [24] . In this study, we evaluated for the first time specific acne lesions and hair follicles with both RCM and OCT techniques in combination. We found that RCM can be used to describe infundibular diameter, superficial inflammatory burden, superficial infundibular keratinous lining and microcomedones, whereas OCT qualitatively identifies deeper located acne lesions and visualizes blood flow. The key advantage of combining RCM and OCT for acne imaging is the synergistic effect, which is provided by the two imaging devices; OCT detects deeper dermal structures, visualizes acne lesions in a cross-sectional manner and provide functional information, as speckle variance, whereas RCM offers morphological information on cellular level and a horizontal perspective of hair follicles and hair follicle content to a depth of 200 mm.
In accordance with Manfredini et al., OCT scans of follicles in our study revealed no differences between healthy controls and acne patients and this is likely due to the lower axial resolution of the OCT scanner compared to the RCM.
The major strength of this study is that we use two image modalities to investigate acne morphology, thus providing more data on acne morphology and enabling direct comparison between RCM and OCT technologies in the exact same skin. The limitations of the study include the small number of participants and few acne lesions investigated in each acne patient. Furthermore, we did not include patients with severe acne (IGA 4-5). Acne severity was graded based on a global clinical assessment, but image evaluations were performed in a relatively small area of the skin. This limitation may explain the rather unexpected result that IGA 2 patients had lower epidermal inflammation and less hyperkeratotic follicular borders than IGA 1 patients and also that blood flow was lower in the IGA 1 group compared to healthy participants. Additionally, only one non-blinded observer evaluated the RCM images of follicles, introducing a potential bias and lack of reproducibility.
Lastly, some of the clinically evident papules and pustules were located too deep to be visualized by OCT and RCM, and we suggest adding high-frequency ultrasound imaging in future studies for better visualization of deeper acne lesions [29] . In conclusion, this study demonstrates that combined use of in vivo RCM and OCT allows associating clinical acne severity with distinctive morphological acne characteristics. Follicular hyperkeratinization and increased diameter of the infundibulum, as well as degree of inflammation in perilesional-and lesion-free skin areas all relate to increasing acne severity. The results emphasize the quintessential role of inflammation and hyperkeratinization in acne. Future trials may implement combined use of RCM and OCT to support clinical acne grading, allow for non-invasive treatment monitoring and potentially refine treatment plans by image diagnostics. Given the exploratory nature of this study, larger studies are warranted to validate our findings.
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